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Abstract
We review in a historical way the fundamentals of Cherenkov light imaging applied to Ring Imaging Cherenkov
Counters. We also point out some of the newer developments in this very active field.
Keywords: RICH, History
1. Introduction
In the early 1930’s Pavel A. Cherenkov, under the
guidance of his adviser Sergey I. Vavilov, investigated
the nature of light emitted by radioactive minerals.
Eventually it became clear that he observed a new phe-
nomena, later called Cherenkov or Vavilov-Cherenkov
radiation. The electrons from the β-decay with a ve-
locity v larger than the velocity of light in a medium
(in Cherenkov’s case water) with refractive index n emit
light under a fixed (Cherenkov)-angle θC given by [1]
cos θC =
1
β n
=
1
v
c
n
(1)
Shortly afterwards Ilja M. Frank and Igor Y. Tamm
brought forward a theory explaining not only the emis-
sion angle, but also the intensity and wavelength (or en-
ergy) dependence [2]:
d2N
dE dl =
αz2
~c
(
1 − 1(βn)2
)
=
αz2
~c
sin2 θC (2)
Cherenkov, Frank, and Tamm shared the 1958 Nobel
Price for this discovery.
2. Fundamentals of Ring Imaging
The basic components of a detector or detector sys-
tem utilizing the Cherenkov effect are: (1) a radia-
tor (2) a photon detection system, and (3) optional
some focusing elements like mirrors or lenses. Exam-
ples of Cherenkov detectors include water tanks lined
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with large photomultipliers like SuperKamiokande [3]
or SNO [4], working in an effective Proximity Focusing
mode; Ring Imaging Cherenkov Counters (RICH) with
gas radiator and mirrors like in SELEX [5], and DIRC
(detection of internally reflected Cherenkov light) coun-
ters like in BaBar [6].
The first mentioning (altough not with this name) of a
Ring Imaging Cherenkov Counter is an article by Arthur
Roberts “A new type of Cherenkov detector for the ac-
curate measurement of particle velocity and direction”,
published in 1960 [7]. The abstract reads:
. . . The image is a ring, whose diameter
measures accurately the Cherenkov cone an-
gle, and thus the particle velocity. In addi-
tion the coordinates of the center of the circu-
lar image accurately indicate the orientation
of the particle trajectory (though not its posi-
tion). . .
Only in the 1970’s larger area photon detection be-
came possible thanks to the work of Tom Ypsilantis
and Jaques Sequinot [8], using TEA and later TMAE
as photo-sensitive agents within multiwire- or drift-
chambers to detect the released electron(s).
In addition to the huge PMT’s employed in the Wa-
ter Cherenkov detectors, during the 1980’s small pho-
tomultipliers (as small as 13 mm diameter) were em-
ployed in RICH detector prototypes in Protvino [9].
2.1. Ring Imaging Cherenkov – The Basics
As shown in fig. 1 the Cherenkov photons emitted
under an angle ΘC with respect to the particle trajec-
tory in a radiator with refractive index n are focused (in
the small angle approximation) by a spherical mirror of
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Figure 1: Working prinziple of a RICH detector. Photon trajectories
are drawn in the small angle approximation.
radius R onto a focal sphere of radius R/2 (thus the fo-
cal length F = R/2) where the photons form a ring of
radius r given by
r = F · tanΘC =
R
2
· tanΘC (3)
while ΘC is given by equation 1. The number of de-
tected photons Nph is usually expressed in the form
Nph = N0 · L · sin2 ΘC (4)
where L is the radiator length (usually L = F, but fold-
ing the light path with flat mirrors is possible), and N0 is
the “figure of merrit” describing the quality and wave-
length interval of the photon detection system, first in-
troduced in [8]. In fig. 2. the final ring images in a
multitrack event are shown1.
In the small angle approximation, equation 3 yields
r = F
√√
2 −
2
n
√
1 +
m2c2
p2
(5)
where m is the mass and p is he momentum of the parti-
cle producing the Cherenkov light. Thus, knowing p
(measured in a magnetic spectrometer) m can be ob-
tained, e.g. the particle can be identified; also possible
is the opposite, knowing (or assuming) m β or p can be
obained.
The first RICH detector showing a scatter plot of ring
radius versus momentum with real experiment data is
1This image was used within the RICH2004 conference poster.
Figure 2: Typical event in the SELEX RICH. The small hexagons
represent hit phototubes.The rings are drawn with the radius of the
most likeli mass hypothesis from a likelihood analysis [10], and color
coded. From left to right: pi+, e+, p, pi−. K−, pi−. The detector has
2848 half inch photomultipliers, covering a total area of 146 cm ×
54 cm. Please note the low noise – only two hits are not assigned –
and compare to fig. 5.
the E605 RICH detector [11] in 1983, with < Nph >=
2.7, where the curves for pi and K can barely be seen.
20 years later, in 2003, SELEX published [12] a plot
with all 16 stable particles clearly visible in the scatter
plot. Figure 3 shows the plot for postive tracks.
Figure 3: Radius versus momentum for more than 53 million posi-
tive tracks in the SELEX RICH [12]. The dashed lines are absolute
predictions for the different mass hypotheses according to equation 5.
The angular separation between two particles of
masses m1 and m2 is given by
ΘC∆ΘC =
m21 − m
2
2
2p2
(6)
In hadro-production experiments this means that usually
pions and kaons are the particles which are most diffi-
cult to separate in a RICH detector, because electrons
and muons are identified by other means; but really the
smallest separation is between muons and pions, which
is actually used as a key feature in the velocity spec-
trometer concept pioneered by CKM [13, 14] and used
in NA62 [15, 16].
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After all these preliminary statements it looks like
that a RICH Detector is as simple as a radiator box,
some mirrors, and a few phototubes. This is obviously
not the case, and we will elaborate on this in the follow-
ing parts.
2.2. Short History of RICHes in Experiments
As mentioned earlier, a first generation of RICH
detectors were employed in experiments in the early
1980’s. Examples include Fermilab E605 [11], experi-
ments WA69 [17] and WA82 [18] at the CERN Omega-
Spectrometer, and Fermilab E665 [19]. These detec-
tors suffered from operational problems, and only had a
limited contribution to the physics results of the experi-
ments.
Second generation detectors, based on the (positive
and negative) experiences gained earlier, were used at
the end of the 1980’s and beginning of 90’s. Ex-
amples include an upgraded Omega RICH [18] used
by WA89 [20] and WA94 [21], Delphi [22], SLD-
GRID [23, 24], CERES [25, 26], and SPHINX [27].
These detectors reached about half of the originally ex-
pected number of detected photons, but all the losses
could be eventually accounted for by carefully deter-
mining all the operational parameter; one large prob-
lem was the TMAE quantum efficiency and electron at-
tachment length depending on the cleaning proceedure
of the TMAE [28, 29]. These detectors still presented
some operational challanges, but generally contributed
to the physics ouput of the experiments.
The third generation, build and used during the mid-
90’s, like SELEX [5], Hermes [30–33], and Hera-
B [34–36], reached their designed performance parame-
ters from the very beginning, were reasonable easy and
stable to operate, and made essential contributions to the
physics results.
The fourth generation detectors, like BaBar–
DIRC [6, 37], CLEO–III [38–40], COMPASS [41–43],
are all well understood devices, do not present too much
operational problems, and are part of the physics analy-
sis of the experiment.
Newer generation devices, like the RICHes in
LHCb [44–46] and ALICE [47–49], are just starting op-
eration, and at this conference first results will be pre-
sented. There are two more RICH projects which were
cancelled due to internal politics in the USA; we should
have been able to see first results from the BTeV [50]
and CKM [13, 14] RICHes. There is a long list of de-
tectors in different stages of planning and construction,
like the RICHes for BELLE II [51], NA62 [15, 16],
Panda [52], CBM [53, 54], and many more.
2.3. RICH – The Reality
In this section we will discuss some of the obstacles
encountered while designing and operating a RICH de-
tector. Most of these points are now (today) well un-
derstood, but earlier generation RICHes suffered with
them.
2.3.1. Detector surface
Obvious from fig. 1 (and also mentioned by
A. Roberts) is the fact that the ring center is given by
the track angle and not by the track position. Since most
RICH detectors are placed downstream of a magnetic
field used the measure the track momentum, the pho-
ton detector has to cover a large surface area, as shown
in fig. 4. But still the photon position should be mea-
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Figure 4: Distribution of expected ring centers for different final state
particles from decays: Ξ+c → ΛK−pi+pi+, U+ → Λppi+pi+, Λ → ppi−,
for Ξ+c and U+ mome ta of 170 GeV/c. Simulation result for WA89
(ugraded Omega-RICH) [55].
sured with sufficient accuracy (given by equation 6), so
n general one ends up with a hug number of “p xels”
of some kind of photon detector.
2.3.2. How to select the refracive index n?
ost (but not all) photon detectors operate in the ul-
traviolet or even VUV region, because due to the higher
photon energy it is generally easier to effectively de-
tect the photon. Si ce the RICHes are usually placed
downstream of a magnetic fi ld and lower momentum
particles are deflected and do not reach the RICH detec-
tor, a typical selection f r the pion threshold (and thus
n) is the minimum momentum of the particles reaching
the detector. But also the contrary is used, for exam-
ple in the hadron-blind CERES RICH [25]. Tables for
the refractive indexes for different materials are readely
available (see for example [56]). In case the desired n
is not directly available, one can use (over- and under-
)pressure or mixtures to obtain it.
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One has to be extremely carefull in matching the
choice of (gas-)radiator with the sensitive wavelength
range of the photon detection system. The refractive
index depends on the wavelength (n = n(λ)), and di-
verges close to an absorption line of the gas, leading to
a smearing of the Cherenkov angle and to a loss of res-
olution (called “chromatic dispersion”). Early measure-
ments of this wavelength dependence in the VUV region
were not very accurately done, but correct parametriza-
tions are now available and can be found in [57, 58].
At the very end one has to find an equilibrium between
the number of photons detected (usually meaning ex-
tending the range to lower wavelengths) and the cost of
larger chromatic dispersion.
Once the refractive index (or the gas) is selected, one
has to check if the resolution at high momentum (see
equation 6) is good enough for the experiment. If not,
there are several possible solution, all of them adding
additional complications and costs to your detecter:
smaller (and more) pixels (only if pixel size is resolu-
tion limit); larger mirror radius (focal length), which
mean larger area of the photon detector with more pix-
els; more than one radiator to cover different momentum
regions (examples: Delphi, SLD, Hermes, LHCb).
In any case you should try to seal the radiator system
so the refractive index will not change over time. This
is not always possible, for example when large windows
separate the radiator from the detection volume.
2.3.3. Proximity Focusing
If the radiator material has a large refractive index
(like glas or liquid) the number of photons emitted is
large (equation 2, Nph ∝ sin2ΘC). A “thin” radiator
yields a small width ring; if the width is small enough
for the desired resolution, no focusing elements are
needed. An extrem application of this method are the
Water Cherenkov Detectors which separate muon from
electrons without any focusing elements.
2.3.4. Mirrors
The mirror radius is usually twice the radiatior length,
but also other geometries with tilded flat mirrors are
possible. Mirrors have to be “thin” (small interaction
and radiation length) to avoid interactions and γ con-
versions; but remember that the radiator itself also is
material!
The surface quality has to be “good enough” as not
to be the resolution limit. Typically the surface quality
can be worse than needed for astronomical applications,
and allows to produce thinner mirrors. The parameters
(average radius, quality) of every single mirror has to
measured; we recommend the Ronchi Method [59–61]
to determine a complete map of the mirror surface.
The reflectivity has to be high and has to cover the full
range of the wavelength sensitivity of the photon detec-
tion system, usually extending to the VUV; reflectivities
above 90 % at 160 nm can be achieved.
Best would be a single mirror, but usually this is
not possible due to size restrictions at the production
or coating facilities, or the thickness and surface qual-
ity requirements. But several mirror segments can be
mounted to form one larger mirror, with some effort on
alignment (hardware and software). The optimum size
for a mirror seems to be the radius of a β = 1 ring; this
facilitates the alignment during operation of the detec-
tor.
2.3.5. Photon Detection System
The general design of RICH detectors seems to be
that the number of detected photons for a β = 1 ring
is around 15. For the photon detection we have to be
aware that Cherenkov photons are single photons; noise
sources in the system have to be below the one photon
equivalent. The general way to detect a photon is via the
photoelectric effect, converting the single photon into a
single electron, or (in semi-conductor devices) into an
electron-hole pair.
Early RICH detectors used photon-sensitive vapors
like TEA or TMAE for the conversion, and a MWPC,
a TPC or TEC to detect the electron. A window sep-
arating the radiator from the photon detector is neces-
sary, and has to be transparent to the photons which
have enough energy to ionize the vapor. Also the count-
ing gas in the chamber has to transparent for the rele-
vant photons. In the classical geometry (see fig. 1) the
charged particle itself could pass thru the chamber, leav-
ing a huge dE/dx signal (typically a few hundred elec-
trons) in the chamber and disturbing the measurement
of the only photo-electron. An example for this is the
online event display from the WA89 (upgraded Omega)
RICH in figure 5.
The classic photon detector, the photomultiplier, is
used in sizes up to 40 cm diameter in Water Cherenkov
detectors; and as small as 13mm in RICH detectors.
PMTs are used when the number of pixel required is
not too large; the largest PMT system (BaBar) has about
10000 channels.
Other photon detectors used or planned to be used
are: Multi-Anode PMTs, Microchannel Plates, Hybrids
(photocathode with Silicon Strip/Pixel Detector), CsI
photocathode with a “GEM” to detect the electron, and
solid state (silicon) devices. All of them have dedicated
talks or full sessions within this conference.
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Figure 5: Single event display from WA89 (Upgrade Omega
RICH) [55]. Points show hits in the detector; circles show predicted
rings for pion. kaon, and proton hypothesis, respectively (only if
above threshold); crosses show the predicted crossing points of the
tracks. The momenta of the tracks are shown on the right.
2.4. Contributions to total resolution
All the parts making up the full Cherenkov detector
system have some influence on the performance, usually
expressed as the single hit or the ring radius resolution.
From there we can deduce the separation between two
particle hypotheses at a given momentum, usually ex-
pressed in units of the ring radius resolution, which is
assumed to be Gaussian.
The sum of the single pieces has to coincide with the
measured total resolution or separation; only when the
sum comes out correct the detector system is fully un-
derstood. In the first RICH detectors the so-called n − 1
plot was used to calibrate and evaluate the performance
of the detectors. The procedure is the following: Pre-
dict the ring center location using the track parameters
obtained independently; assume that all tracks a pions;
assume all hits in your detector belong to this track and
calculate with equation 5 the apparent n, and fill a his-
togram. An example is shown in fig. 6.
3. Recent Developments
Before we give a summary of new developments for
Cherenkov detectors, we will take a short detour and
ask ourself if Cherenkov detectors are still employed
actively and used in new experiments. As an indica-
tor we used papers contained in the SPIRES database2.
We searched for all titles containing the words RICH or
Ring Imaging or cherenkov or tscherenkov or cerenkov
for every year since 1970. The results we divided by
hand into the following Categories:
2http://www.slac.stanford.edu/spires
Abbildung 8.19: (n-1){Plot fur das Impulsintervall (42:5  2:5)GeV=c. Halbkammer 2,
Run 2208
85
Figure 6: n − 1 plot from WA89 [55] for a small momentum bin
around 42.5 GeV/c. The large peak corresponds to pions and a Gaus-
sian fit determines the single hit resolution. The small peak at around
230 ppm corresponds to kaons, and the broad peak at the left to pro-
tons close to threshold. In this plot one can also appreciate the signif-
icant noise in the detector.
• Water (and Ice) Cherenkov Detectors
• Threshold (and similar like DISC) Counters
• Atmospheric Cherenkov and Astronomy
• Calorimeters (lead glass and similar)
• Physics Results from Cherenkov detectors
• Cherenkov Theory
• Ring Imaging Cherenkov
and we excluded papers about accelerator techniques3.
As shown in fig. 7 the total number of publications is
increasing (with some peaky structure discussed later),
indicating that the field is still interesting and in ac-
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Figure 7: Number of publications (from SPIRES) about Cherenkov in
general as a function of the publication year. 2010 is only partial.
tive development. If we separate the publications in
the different fields mentioned above (fig. 8), we can see
that Atmospheric Cherenkov and RICH papers have the
largest numbers of publications, with the peaks in as-
tronomy coinciding with the International Cosmic Ray
conferences; and the (not as prominent) peaks for RICH
3Pavel Cherenkov was active in this field as well.
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Figure 8: Same as fig. 7, but separated into differemt categories.
papers with the RICH and other detector conferences.
The number of paper treating “conventional” detectors,
like Threshold Counters, is small but constant. Most
(but not all!) are (highly sophisticated!) “optimizations”
of the “basics” discussed before, but there are also new
developments which we will discuss in the following.
The description of the new developments will be
short, because all of them have talks or even full ses-
sions assigned at this conference.
3.1. News on Mirrors
The main problem to be solved for the mirrors is still
the same: they have to be thin (small λint, X0) but me-
chanically stable. 20 years ago CERES [25] had (one!)
mirror made of carbon fibre, but there seems still prob-
lems to be solved, like in the case for the LHCb Mirrors.
3.2. News on Radiators
Radiator gases and liquids seem to be well under-
stood, including Freon [62]. Aerogels are widely used,
and some new developments are presented at this con-
ference. Solid radiators (for new DIRCs) are in disus-
sion for the detectors at the SuperBFactory and at GSI.
3.3. News on Photon Detection
This is the field were there are a lot of exciting de-
velopments. 4 summary talks at this conference [63–
66] are presenting the newest results, in addition to sev-
eral contributed talks. The newest photon detection de-
vices are extremely fast detectors with high quantum ef-
ficiency, opening up new possibilites like using the tim-
ing information for TOF identification, and suprressing
noise by applying tight timing windows to the signals.
4. Summary
RICHes were extensively studied and used in the last
∼ 30 years, and are now very well understood devices,
allowing for optimizing design parameters in a con-
trolled way. Their use and sophistication is still incre-
menting, and the field is very active as seen from the
publication study. In particular, the newest photon de-
tectors open new possibilities in Cherenkov Ring Imag-
ing.
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